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INTRODUCTION
_"An observing program cleslgned t'o search for evidence of ordinary chondrite parentbodies near the 3:1 Kirkwood Gap
was carried out in i985 _ I986. Studies by Wisdom (1985), Wetherill (1985), _ subsequent work by Milani et al.
(1989) indicate that the 3:1 Kirkwood gap is the most probable source region for the majority of ordinary chondrite
meteorite§. _ignrc 1 shows the location (in eccentricity vs scmimajor-axis space) of the observed asteroids as wel! as
the chaotic zbne+ of tim 3:1 (Wisdom, 1983) and the 5:2 Kirkwood Gaps.
" The diversity of the reflectance spectra among this small data set is surprising. Early work by Gaffey and McCord (1978)
showed that the inner region of the main asteroid belt is dominated by high albedo objects with mafic silicate surfaces.
One would expect to see mostly spectra with 1- and 2-pro absorption bands based on this earlier work. Only 5 (of 12)
spectra have these expected features. The distribution of taxonomic types presented by Gradie and Tedesco (1982) is
in most cases a useful simplification of the compositional structure of the asteroid belt. The range of sI)cctral
characteristics seen with higher resolution in tim near-IR has not been previously reported and is not represented in the
standard asteroid taxonomy. Near-IR spectra contain valuable mineralogical information which enhances knowledge
of the composition and structure of asteroids.
OBSERVATIONS AND INSTRUMENTATION
Two observing runs were carried out at the Infrared Telescope Facility (IRTF), Manna Kea, Hawaii, on 10-12 August
1985 LIT and 2-4 December 1986 LIT. A single, liquid-Helium cooled, InSb detector and two circular variable filters
(CVFs) cooled to liquid-Nitrogen temperature were used. The filters cover the region from 0.8-pro to 2.6-1J.m. A 10"
entrance aperture was used. The signal from the detector passed through a preamplifier and then a"lockin" amplifier.
A voltage-to-frequency converter was used to convert the output of the lockin amplifier to a digital signal.
F V
DATA REDUCTION
The background sky flux was subtracted from the asteroid flux. Extinction coefficients were calculated using a least
squares fit to both the rising and setting fluxes of standard stars versus airmass. The fits were calculated separately for
rising and setting measurements. With these coefficients, the flux of the standard star is scaled to that at the airmass of
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Figure 1. Eccentricity vs Semimajor Axis of the 12 Asteroids Observed.
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the asteroid. The asteroid flux is divided by the extinction corrected standard star flux to eliminate instrumental noise.
Each asteroid/standard star pair is averaged and converted to a relative flux by multiplying by the standard star/S un ratio.
This latter ratio is calibrated from many previously acquired data sets assuming the flux of the solar-type stars 16Cygnus
B and 13 Orionis is equivalent to that of the Sun.
Non-finear Error Correction
The IRTF locldn amplifiers experienced an abnormal non-linearity during the observations in December 1986. The
effect el'the lockin non-linearity was seen in the raw data (counts per second). A correction curve (20 discrete dampoints)
was provided by the IR_ staff. Re non-llnear correction progi-ain Usedlinearlm_e_la_ion bctw_n ihe tWOciosest
correction ciawe data points to conveh raw _ to corr_ raw data. in the _ of a raw data point lying outside the
range of discrete correction points, the two closest correction points (the c|osesi end points) were used for the linear
interpolation.
THE DATA
The calibrated sp_c_a _e-placed into four groups Wi-_shnilar spectral fea_s__Each group is discussed insteadof each
spectrum. In figures 2-5, an 1-14ordinary chondrite spectrum isplotted as a solid line while the asteroid spectra are plotted
as discrete points with error bars.
Group 1 - These asteroids have bands at 1- and 2-1am, and a UV absorption band (Figure 2). The spectral differences
between these asteroids and the 1-14ordinary chondrite imply chemical and mineralogical differences in pyroxene
composition and olivine/pyroxene abundance shown by different positions and strengths of the 1- and 2-1amabsorption
bands. All 5 asteroids of this group are classified type S by Zellner et al. (1985). The absorption features are due to the
presence of olivine and pyroxeneon the asteroid surface_....
Group 2 - We placed three asteroids, 413 Edburga, 678 Fredegundis, and 46 Hestia, in a group (Figure 3) because they
lack 1- and 2-1amabsorption bands and their reflectance increases with increasing wavelength. The different taxonomic
types represented, M, S, and P are a reminder that the taxonomy is based on colors in a different spectral region. The
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Figure 2. Spectral Reflectance of Group 1 Asteroids Compared to an 1-14Ordinary Chondrite.
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method of grouping used is for convenience and has no significance in relation to taxonomy, though it is
interesting to consider whether inclusion of near-IR data would contibute to a classification scheme. The
low signal to noise and the incomplete removal of telluric water bands in spectra of 413 and 678 increase
the uncertainty of these data, though the absence of crystal field absorptions at 1- and 2-/_m is established
to within 10-20%.
Group 3 - The two spectra in this group (Figure 4), 386 Siegena and 335 Roberta, have UV absorption band edges and
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Figure 3. Spectral Reflectance of Group 2 Asteroids Compared to an H4 Ordinary Chondrite.
weak absorption bands in the 1-wn region. In the spectrum of 386 Siegena theUV absorption edge is strong and extends
into the visible to 0.56-1_m indicating a significant iron abundance. The presence of a weak 1-1J.mband is also consistent
with an iron-rich surface. The flat reflectance in the near-IR combined with the assumed low albedo of a C-type asteroid
indicates the presence of an opaque material which masks the 2-1Jmpyroxene band. The broad and weak feature seen
in the spectrum of 335 Roberta is similar to that in 704 Interamnia observed by Bell el al. (1987). Terrestrial plagioclase
minerals have broad, weak bands in this spectral region (Adams, 1975), though plagioclase-rich assemblages have not
been previously reported.
Group 4 -The grot_ 4 asteroids (Figure 5) have unusually strong 2-1xmbands and include asteroids 119 Althaea and 391
Ingeborg. There are two explanations for these spectra. Either the tracking of these objects was off(though there is no
mention of this in the data logbooks), or the mineralogy of these asteroids is unusual. The mineralogical interpretation
of 119 Althaea implies a very iron and calcium-rich pyroxeae. A terreslrial rock with this speclrum would be called a
hedenbergite, it is a highly differentiated assemblage. The strong, broad band in the spectrum of 391 Ingeborg is similar
to features seen in laboratory spectra of spinels (Adams, 1975). Because these features have not been seen in asteroids
before, the spectra of these asteroids should be confirmed by repeated measurements. Recent, almost concurrent reports
of additional asteroids with strong 2-pxn features have been reported (Burbine el al. 1991).
DISCUSSION
Of the 12 spectra in our sample, only those in group 1 have the combination of features that are also found in spectra of
ordinary chondrite meteorites yet there are differences among these spectra and the ordinary chondrites. The near-
infraredreflectance of the asteroids is higher than the ordinarychondrites. What is the mineralogical and cosm ochemical
significance of these spectral differences? An explanation for the higher IR reflectance may be that there is more metallic
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Figure 5. Spectral Reflectance of Group 4 Asteroids
Compared to an H4 Ordinary Chondrite.
ironontheasteroidsurfacethan in ordinarychondrites, in whichcase,theasteroidsarenotordinarychondrite analogues.
It has been hypothesized that the higher reflectance might beattributed toalteration caused by proton bombardment from
the solar wind. Experiments are being conducted by the authors to test this hypothesis. In a subsequent publication we
will measure the band position and depth of these spectra and compare them with those analyzed by Gaffey (1991) to
quantitatively determine the chemical mineralogy and compare ;(wiih ordinary chondrites. We have found possibly
three asteroids with mineralogical compositions not previously known among the asteroids. Their compositions may
be similar to those of 387 Aquitania, 980 Anacostia (Burbine et al., 1991), and 704 Interamnia (Bell et al., 1987).
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